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QuickLub® Lubrication Systems and FLO Components Cost
Effective Lube Solutions

Quicklub® systems are designed to provide a relative simple and cost -effective
method of centralizing and/or automating the lubrication of your critical machine
bearings.
Ask yourself – have we had unscheduled downtime due to bearing failures? Quickly
estimate what were your lost production costs? How much maintenance personnel
over-time was paid to get back into production? Have we had lost time related to
personnel being injured performing manual lubrication tasks?

If your total is over $2,500.00, please read on……..
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Do you know how simple and inexpensive lubrication systems
can be?
Are your lube technicians reaching into machinery to find key lube points? Is this a
safety issue or does it requires scheduling downtime / overtime to get the job done?
Look for FLO to help reduce your costs. Our
Quicklub® system is an inexpensive centralized system
dispensing your lubricant manually from a lever gun.
The Quicklub® centralized lubrication system will
dispense metered amount of lubricants to each point
covered by the system. Even those hard to reach are
assured of being properly lubricated and purged of contaminants.
FLO provides Custom Kits to cover virtually any quantity of points desired or preassembled kits to service up to 12 points from a single grease fitting.

It can’t be simpler!!!

Quicklub® Fully Automatic System
Want your maintenance personnel to be more pro-active versus reactive?
Quicklub® systems can be fully automated using one of a wide range of 12VDC,
24VDC or 120VAC electric or pneumatic pumps. Obtain the advantages of dispensing
small measured amounts of lubricants at frequent intervals while your machinery
continues to produce plus free up your maintenance personnel for truly “preventative”
activities.
Quicklub® Systems are the right solution for many industries and applications by
eliminating costly manual point-by-point lubrication.

QLS 301 Systems – Pump and Metering Valves in a Package
Think the cost of reducing downtime and improving safety using a lubrication system
is out of reach? Read on!!

The QLS 301 integrated pump/metering valve system was designed to be a costeffective solutions for applications with eighteen lubrication points or less. As
installation requires mounting a single unit with one electrical connection, affordable
automatic lubrication is now available for your smaller
equipment.
It is compact, rugged, easy to install and easy to use. It
has a long list of standards features include a built in
controller with LED display and keypad for easy
programming, system cycle monitoring, built in low level
reservoir control and remote control capability.
Finally, it can handle your in-shop grease up to the
industry standard NLGI 2 rating.

A Simple Lube Solution!!! And cost effective!!!
Don’t have the time to install - FLO factory-trained installers are available to install
at your facility on your schedule.

The Next Step?
Contact FLO Components at (800)668-5458, (905)671-2355 or e-mail us at
sales@flocomponents.com.

About FLO Components Ltd
For over thirty years, leading manufacturing companies in a wide range of industries
have depended upon FLO Components’ turnkey lubrication "Solutions" to reduce
unscheduled downtime and improve productivity.
In addition to customized systems, equipment & lubricants, FLO Components’
“Solutions” include system design, on-site installation, in-house and on-site service,
scheduled on-site maintenance plans, personnel training and lubrication audits.
For more information, visit our web-site at www.flocomponents.com

